29th October 2018
YEAR 6 AUTUMN TERM WEEK 8
Dear Parents,
Welcome back! I hope a fun and restful half term break was had by all.
The children will be taking part in an exciting Mini-Enterprise event on Tuesday morning. This is a special
event designed to provide primary school children with a taste of life in a commercial environment whilst
working competitively. All of the class will be in a team of 8 children who will be given a brief to form a
company, identify positions and responsibilities within it and collectively work towards producing a predetermined product. From this, we shall be selecting a team to represent the school at the Mini-Enterprise
finals at The Cressex School later this month.
With the annual pantomime looming, the auditions for ‘Cinderella’ will be held on Thursday 8th November,
when the children will be able to perform the script extract that they will be given this week.
Also, with Remembrance Day approaching, the children will today be starting to sell poppies around the
school.
And finally, please remember that the children will be out on Friday afternoon this week to take part in an
inter-school tag rugby tournament at Holmer Green Senior School so will require a packed lunch on that day
as we leave during the lunch hour.
Homework for this week will be set as follows:
MONDAY:

Spellings
Words ending ‘tion’ or ‘sion’ – see below. Spelling sentences to be written in
homework books. Spelling words to be learned ready for the spellings test on Friday.
Hand in on Wednesday 31st October.
GROUP A
GROUP B
GROUP C
communication
conservation
punctuation
composition
expectation
procession
possession
admission
discussion
corrosion

competition
inspection
navigation
celebration
education
erosion
division
decision
collision
invasion

tension
passion
mansion
mission
session
mention
fraction
potion
motion
nation

TUESDAY:

Science - Electricity
Simple bulb circuits relating to electricity. Sheet will be provided.
Hand in on Thursday 1st November.

WEDNESDAY:

Maths
Fractions- multiplication and division. Mathletics tasks will be set.

Hand in on Friday 2nd November.
THURSDAY:

History- Ancient Britain
Research task into the Bronze Age.
Hand in on Monday 5th November.

FRIDAY:

English
Based on our study of ‘A Midsummer Night’s Dream’, children to write a description of
Titania’s woodland bower as prose or poem.
Hand in on Tuesday 6th November.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. C. Barnard

